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NOTED EVANGELIST RECEIVED
WITH ENTHUSIASM
"Esse quam videre" (to be rather
than to seem) were the words with
which Dr. Massey closed his striking
address to Taylor's students last Wed
nesday morning. His message was
unique and powerful. Every word was
permeated with the greatness of his
own personality and the whole tinged
with characteristic bits of humor.
"The first university," he said, "was
co'-educational, with only two mem
bers. The girl was expelled, the boy, j
out of sympathy for the girl, left and j
outside they started a school of their (
own where they have been raising
Cain ever since."

CAVENY COMPANY, 8:00

We, just another Freshman Class, passed between these stone sentinels
last fall and entered not only into an educational realm., but into a deeper
and richer experience of living. Since entering Taylor we have slowly been
adjusting ourselves to new ideals, and at last are beginning to feel a part
of the vast Taylor Family.

Topic "Epitaphs"
FATS" CHALLENGE "LEANS"
Everything that life means can be
TO ANNUAL COURT TILT
written in a few words upon tomb
stones; at least this often seems to
be the case. An epitaph in an old New
Wednesday night, February 11,
England cemetery reads, "A gentle
will witness the paramount sports con
LOST WORLD"
man of very respectable connections in
flict of the year when the Leaping
old Ireland." The speaker said that
Leans, headed by that venerable stra
the gentleman of respectable position
Next Saturday night at eight o' tegist of the court, Ern Loy, will
in old Ireland never amounted to much
in America for he married a rich girl clock, in Shreiner Auditorium, the clash with the formidable tonnage of
and lived the rest of his life on his gigantic motion picture "The Lost the Flashing Fats, who are captained
father-in-law. The tombstone might World" will be shown.
by no less a personage than our wellbetter have said nothing. Some men
known
restaurateur, Daniel A. R.
This picture, which depicts the lost
are like potatoes; the best part of the
Keever.
crop is under ground.
race of giant reptiles and other ani
Far better was the record left by mals of past ages, probably surpasses
The alleged basketball tilt will be
Enoch which read, "Enoch walked
all animal pictures ever produced. played on the local High School hard
with God three hundred years, and was
wood. Those who witnessed last year's
not, for God translated him." Enoch The reproduction of the life of that battle royal predict an even fiercer
had no lighter battles to face than we, age is scientifically accurate in all re conflict, so if you desire an evening of
but he moved with God against the spects, except where accuracy is sus thrills and laughs, be at the High
crowd, he resisted common opinion, he pended in favor of a little humor at School Gym at 8:00 p.m., one week
saw vision in a world of no vision,
various places. One of these is when from tonight.
he saw light in a world of darkness,
he learned the delight of divine fel a giant dinosaur breaks out of the
forest and enters a city of sky-scrap
lowship.
David, too, learned the glory of liv ers, which he completely wrecks by
ing for others; and "having served one flip of his enormous tail.
his present generation, he fell asleep."
The picture is sponsored by the vis
On a Virginia tombstone is an epi
ual
education department, which has
taph written by a man for his motherThe Caveny Company will make its
in-law. It read: "Here lies the body been recently created. The great num initial appearance in Upland on Mon
of Susan Proctor, She took sick and ber of educational films now being day, February the ninth, at 8:15 p.m.
would not doctor, She could not stay,
produced by non-theatrical sources, The Company, which consists of J.
she had to go; Praise God from whom
Franklin Caveny, cartoonist and clay
makes the possibilities of this depart
all blessings flow."
modeler, Marie M. Caveny, mezzo-so
Of a guide who slipped over a pre ment unlimited in educational value. prano, and Frances Hockingbarry,
cipice it is written, "He died climb The motion picture projector given as violinist, comes to us with the highest
ing." The noble soul is unwilling to' a part of the class gift in 1930 will recommendation, having met with suc
occupy the lowlands. The noble college be used.
cess wherever they have performed.
lad "lives climbing." He will not be
Mr. Caveny has come to be known
satisfied until he is standing on the
as
the most artistic cartoonist on the
topmost rung of the ladder. It is the
American platform through the well
upward way that makes life worth
known pictures of "The Haunted
living. It is the constant effort, the
Wagner,"
"Liebestraum," and "Mem
aching muscles, the struggle to press
ories and Dreams." He is especially
on when everything opposes you, that
original and diverting as a platform
builds noble character.
Dr. Paul performed the marriage
May it be said of each of us when ceremony uniting Miss Lois Stephens artist. Colorful paintings of pastel
we are gone, "He died learning." To and Mr. Harry Bruch in the College landscapes and portraits appear under
die learning will mean, "to live learn Chapel at nine o'clock Saturday morn his flying fingers. A bit of clay tossed
ing." It will mean soul discipline for ing, January 31, 1931. The bride, on a board, pressed and patted and
us. It will mean that we shall be able dressed in yellow and carrying a bou there appears some droll type or the
to say with Paul, "I have not been quet of yellow roses, was attended by sober visage of one of the immortals.
disobedient unto the heavenly vision." her sister, Miss Corey Stephens in Caveny's address, which follows interIt will mean that we have found a green, and Miss Mary Rice in orchid, mittenly, is by turn poetic, eloquent,
and amusing.
burden for the heart as well as for both carrying arm bouquets of pink
the shoulder. It may mean the mid and yellow roses. Mr. Charles Taylor
Mrs. Caveny has won a high place
night lamp and the early morning rise, accompanied Mr. Bruch as best man,' on the platform, not only for her
but the secret is to hold steadfast.
and Mr. Robert Titus and Mr. Hugh delightful singing but for her charm
We are making our epitaphs now. Freese acted as ushers.
of personality. Miss Hockingberry is a
Shall they write of us: "He died learngifted young musician and entertain
The wedding was opened by two so
ning," or yet "He lived learning." No
er.
man is strong who has not found a los, "Destiny" and "I Love You
The program includes a variety of
burden for his heart as well as his Truly," by Miss Leota Miller accom
panied
on
the
organ
by
Miss
Lavonne
numbers
in which crayon drawing and
shoulders. With a closing appeal to
his audience to BE rather than to I Miller. At the conclusion of the ser clay modeling are accompanied by ap
SEEM, to aim high and to climb, the vice the newly married couple, their propriate piano and violin numbers
evangelist left a vibrant call in the | attendants, and the bride's parents and songs. No one ever forgets the
heart of Taylor's youth to take life's and sister received congratulations appeal of these delightful people to
from the guests as they passed from the eye, ear, and heart. One comes
"climbing way."
the Hall.
away from their entertainment with
the feeling of having spent the even
Doctor John Paul left the campus
Miss Effie McGill prepared the
ing in an elevating atmosphere.
Saturday to hold a two weeks' revival breakfast for the bride and twentymeeting in the Methodist Church of nine guests after the wedding at the
You may enjoy this delightful even
Rev. Mont C. Oliver, in Flushing, home of Professor and Mrs. Wilson ing o'f entertainment for fifty cents.
Michigan.
Paul.
Children, thirty-five cents.

Famous Picture
To Be Shown

CAVENY COMPANY
TO APPEAR MONDAY

Wedding Occurs
On Taylor Campus

Girls Glee Club
To Present Operetta
'BLUE BEARD"
The next musical event of interest
to the students and community friends
is the operetta "Blue Beard," which
will be held in Spiers Hall, February
13.
Work on this production has been
steadily in progress for some time
under the direction of Miss Meloy and
Mrs. Paul, and the remaining two
weeks promise to be very busy ones
for directors and cast.
Members of the cast are as follows:

What is generally conceded to have
been by far the most enjoyable per
formance brought' to the Taylor plat
form this year was the program of the
Fisk Jubilee Singers in Shreiner Au
ditorium Saturday night, January 31.
Having read in the last issue of the
Echo the flattering
comments of mu
sical celebrities, the students were
expecting an unusual treat; no one, it
seems, was disappointed.
A considerable portion of the audi
ence was from "off the campus" and
many of the students who arrived late
were obliged to stand.
When they first made their appear
ance the singers were greeted enthus
iastically, and throughout the evening
were accorded by the audience a de
gree of attention and interest which
only the topmost of their profession
might expect.
The program was divided into four
groups, ranging in tone from the hu
morous negro folksong to those haunt
ing old spirituals which have become
so popular of late. They were pre
sented as follows:
I
Live a Humble
Nobody Knows de Trouble I see
Every Time I Feel the Spirit
My Soul is a Witness
(Spirituals)

II
121st Psalm (written for the
Blue Beard (Count Gingo)
Fisk Singers)
Frank LaForge
Helen Trout Solvejg's Song
Edvard Grieg
Rosabel (his fiancee)
Grace Hill Mighty Lak' a Rose _ Ethelbert Nevin
Village Maidens, companions of
Russian Carol
_
Harvey Gaul
Rosabel—
III
Nanette
Esther Masters
Stephen Foster
Alivilda —:
Helen Ehrich Swanee River
Arranged
Pamela
Ruth Mercereau Lullaby
Honoria _____
Elsa Olson Carry Me Back to Old Virginny
Arranged
Celestine
Jeannette Hayden
Stephen Foster
Griselda
Leota Miller Kentucky Home
Gwendolyn
Elizabeth Stuart
IV
Nimble-Wit
Marguerite Friel
John the Revelator
Addle-Wit
Louise Fox
I Want Two Wings
Golden Slippers
Great Camp Meeting
(Spirituals)

Letter From

Rev. E. O. Rice
In the year 1917 the writer stepped
out by faith, resigning his position
as Vice-President and Director in two
of the leading banks in the city of
Detroit, promising God at that time
to step into any open door for real
Gospel service.
Three years ago, in the providence
of God, the Oriental Missionary Soci
ety with headquarters at 832 North
Hobart Blvd., Los Angeles, California,
elected the writer as one of its trus
tees and also as its Secretary and
Treasurer. For the past three years
we have been busy in the office of the
Society and doing deputational work
with our various missionaries in the
summer months. Now the door is open
whereby Mrs. Rice and I are able to
make the trip and visit the fields of
our work, this having been made pos
sible by some kind friends so that bur
entire steamship fare both going and
coming has been provided for;" for
which we praise God.

They had hardly begun before all
present were aware of their super
iority. Their voices functioned as a
whole, reminding one of a great ca
thedral organ. Singing with no ap
parent effort whatsoever, they had
perfect control of their voices, as was
humorously demonstrated to the de
light of all in "I Want Two Wings."
Particularly interesting was the
method by which the group determined
the pitch of each number. The di
rector, Mrs. James Myers, struck a
tuning fork, and guided by her acccurate sense of pitch hummed the ini
tial tone of each selection. The other
members of the group were: Anna
Goodwin, Carl Barbour, Luther King,
Jerome Wright and Ludie Collins. No
range classification can be assigned
the individual singers, as they fre
quently exchange parts. In the pro
gram each showed individual talent
in solo work.

All were enchanted by their won
derfully sweet voices, and the purity
of tone for which their race is noted.
Characteristic also, was the undulat
We expect to attend the Spring
ing syncopation which the negro uses
Conventions of the Oriental Mission
so effectively.
ary Society's work at Tokyo, Japan,
Seoul, Korea, Shanghai and Canton,
Appreciative of the keen enjoyment
China, where the Society maintains evidenced by the audience, they gra
large Bible Institutes for the training ciously sang two encore numbers. The
of the natives. Since the founding first was a humorous spiritual, "The
of the work these Bible Institutes 01' Ark's A'Movering," which was fol
have trained over seventeen hundred lowed by the concluding "Swing Low,
ministers and Bible workers.
Sweet Chariot."
(Continued on page 3 col. 3)
(Continued on page 3, col. 1)
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THE HONOR MAN IN SUCCESS
(By Carleton R. Ball, Regent General of Phi Kappa Phi.)
That there is a correlation between scholarship in college
and professional success in after years is generally admitted.
Proofs of a similar correlation between scholarship and business
success are not so generally available. This is a subject of real
importance to the society of Phi Kappa Phi and the 75 or 80
other national honor societies which attempt to recognize and re
ward the best scholars in successive senior classes. Were there not
convincing proof of both the cultural and economic values of
scholarship, the initiates of these societies would be in a sorry
plight. Their membership would be merely in mutual admiration
societies and their cherished insignia might be but badges of ridi
cule and dishonor. Decidedly this is not the case. The appreciation
of the commercial value of scholarship has been increasing. Some
very convincing evidence of it has come to light recently.
A most significant paper appeared in Harper's Magazine
entitled "Does Business Want Scholars?" It was written by the
president of the American Telephone and Telegraph Company.
Next to the United States government, this company is the largest
employer^ America, having more than 365,000 persons on their
payroll. They had obtained the undergraduate scholarship records
of some 3,800 college men, half or more of whose business careers
had been passed in the employ of this company. These men they
arranged in scholarship groups in which these same men were
found. The evidence, based on comparative median salaries at the
end of successive five year intervals, is very reassuring to the
men interested in scholarship.
Of the 3,800 men compared to, 1,662 were less than five years
out of college and 2,144 were five to thirty years out. In all cases
more than half the business career had been with the Bell system.
These men were grouped, on a scholarship basis, by the 104 col
leges reporting, into
a. Those graduating in the first tenth of the class.
b. Those graduating in the first third but not the first tenth.
c. Those graduating in the middle third of their class.
d. Those graduating in the lower third of their class.
At the end of 30 years after graduation the earnings of the
median man from the upper third in scholarship were only fourfifths of the earnings of the median man in the upper tenth. At
the same date the earnings of the median man in the middle third
in scholarship were less than two-thirds of those of the median
man in the upper tenth in scholarship. Finally, the earnings of
the median man in the lower third in scholarship were only
slightly more than one-half of the earnings of the median man in
the upper tenth. Let us remember that it is chiefly from this upper
tenth that Phi Kappa Phi chooses its initiates.
Not the eye but the spirit furnishes the best proof of theories.
—Albert Einstein.
Civilization is nothing but a conquering of human instincts.
—William Lyon Phelps.

THE POETS' CORNER
Toil
Shall life make me placid,
Satisfied in self,
Measuring it's riches
By my hoarded pelf?
Shall life make me petty,
Wrapped in little things,
Missing purple sunsets,
Blind to flashing wings?
I would go a-leaping
Toward the breaking dawn,
Follow youth and laughter
Follow love and song.

His Power
Once I was lost,
Afar I strayed,
I loved the world,
Taylor's greatest asset is her fine
It's friends I made;
student body.
I did not care that God's own Son
Had come to earth to seek His own.
We visit it three times a day and
are often disappointed—you're wrong,
But Jesus came, and rescued me
I meant the post-office.
| He took me in, He set me free,
He put within my hear-t a praise
Dr. Paul said that some men were
That shall remain through endless intelligent, others were educated. I
days.
wonder where the Freshmen come in?

His Love
In the spring a young man's fancy
Jesus suffered without the gate,
is often turned to what the girl has
Despised, rejected, condemned by hate; been dreaming of all winter.
Slowly years will make me
Weak and bent and old,
He wore those shameful scars for me,
For me He died in agony.
Shall they ever rob my soul
It is not the poking, tickling, and
Of it's spirit-gold?
—A Freshman the slap on the back that the girls
—Frances Scott
mind, but it is the fellow who does it.
Wise Words
I will be faithful to God, to the
A man is measured by the import
Alma Mater
people, and to my own soul.
ance of the thing for which he will
O Foster-Mother, would that 1
—Asbury fight.
Could sing a song to thee,
And tell thee in exquisite words
I am not bound to win, but I am
Have you heard about the latest
What thou hast meant to me.
bound to' be true; I am not bound to S. P. in the gym? Yes, A. B. and L. C.
succeed, but I am bound to live up have been spending a lot of their time
O Foster-Mother, would that I
to what light I have. I must stand
there.
Could make a song and say
with anybody that stands right; stand
Now I am glad I came to thee,
with him while he is right, and part
In going to the gym it is merely a
Where once I rued the day.
with him when he goes wrong.
question of whether you prefer sand
—Lincoln inside your shoes or mud outside.
0 would that I could sing a song
In The Land Where The Long
And tell thee in each line,
Shadows Fall (Alaska)
Those that failed to go to the Fisk
How out of joy and grief and hate
There's Mystery, and Silence, and
Concert missed something that was
Vastness,
1 gave my love for thine.
really worthwhile.
There's Love, and there's Fear and
O would that I could sing a song
there's Toil,
At least, one doesn't have to look
Half of thy goodness tell;
There's the blink o'f the ice on the
at the same faces at dinner Friday
How thou didst give me good for ill,
ocean,
evenings.
And ever wished me well.
There are sorrows that trouble the
soul.
We don't mind even a rotten egg
How thou didst take me when I came There's a grandeur that gleams in
until it's broken.
the Heavens,
In turbulence and strife,
And with thy strong and gentle hands
The Aurora that flings out its call,
Who dares now to say that know
Didst soothe and shape my life.
In the frozen white domain of the
ledge of Latin is not valuable after
Northland,
fifty cents worth of demonstration in
How thou has taught me half the
On the Land where the Long Sha
chapel the other morning?
dows Fall.
things
That it is well to know:
I pity the upperclassmen when I
It binds with the spell of enchantment
The laws of life, the love of man,
think that they miss the eye-opening
It weaves like a web round the soul,
The happiness of woe.
discussions in Professor Cline's Fresh
You love it, and fear it, and curse it,'
man English classes.
The courtesy of victory,
Where pale sun swings low round
the pole.
The triumph of defeat,
By the way, some of the Freshmen
In the long sunless night of the winter
The sanest way of sifting
have certainly been waxing eloquent
Life's bitter from its sweet.
Where the frostline creeps in on the
in their latest themes.
wall,
On the vast, white stretch of the tun
0 Foster-Mother, would that I
Nobody home but the sidewalks,
dra,
Could sing with Sappho's lyre
and they are running around the
The love I now divide with thee,
In the Land where the Long Sha
house.
dows Fall.
And him I call my sire.
But since the gods deny me song
When the storm-beaten waif of the
Arctic,
That will transcend the years,
1 can but lay upon thy shrine
Wanders South to' the sunshiny
shores,
The tribute of my tears.
—Eleanor Kinney To the cities and mansions of pleasure
To the luxury that mankind adores,,
They pall on his palate and cloy it,
There is nothing so small but that
And his mem'ry will sadly recall,
we honor God by asking His guid His home on the blizzard swept ocean,
ance of it, or insult him by taking
In the Land where the Long Sha
it into our own hands.
dows Fall.
—Ruskin
—H. Baldwin
WATCH YOUR STEP
Help! Ouch, Stop, you're hurting me.
Don't step on me again, you big ham,
you're making me all flat and streaked.
When spring comes, I'll never be able
to restore myself to my usual youth
ful freshness. Don't be in such a hur
ry. Use that path. Go easy on me, j
Big Boy, with those Number ll's. I'm j
getting so flattened out that I'll nev J
er be able to be the beautiful green
lawn I once was.
—Peg T.«
If I ever preach again, I will leave
out every bit of flourish and preach
nothing but present truth, hurl it at
the people with all my might, live at
high pressure ,and direct all my en
ergies to the salvation of souls.
—Spurgeon
"For is there upon earth a gem so
precious as the human soul?"

Much of human progress owes its
beginning to the pressing need of ad
versity. When a man is down he strug
gles to get up. When growth and de
velopment are hindered the causes
therefore must be discovered and elim
inated. When demand cries out a way
must be found to meet it. The needs
of our day, whether individual or collective, are but challenges to our ingenuity and stamina. The same has
been true in all ages.
—By Burton E. Bean
What makes a College?
Three essentials which make a col
lege great, writes Hamilton Holt in
the Journal of Higher Education, are j
the quality of those who teach, the
quality of those who are taught, and
the quality of the place in which the
teaching is done. He observes that a
grave defect of American colleges is
their insistence on expanding mater
ially with little or no' thought given
to improving the quality of teachers
and students.

J. Reuben Clark, appointed as sue-' New York, and was assistant profes
cessor to Dwight W. Morrow as U- sor of law at George Washington
The American has an intimate love of conversion.—Benjamin nited States ambassador to Mexico, University, Washington, D. C. Since
De Casseres.
is a graduate of the University of
1906 he has been actively identified
Utah. He is a member of the Class
Under prohibition the liquor traffic is the one preferred oc of 1898. He taught school in Utah for wlth governmental affairs, holding
cupation among us in which there is no unemployment.—Nicholas a number of years, took special grad- many positions of importance on speMurray Butler.
uate work at Columbia University in cial national commissions.

You can't gain admittance to men
confidence by knocking.
Someone has said, "A kiss is noth
ing divided by two." All right, bu
what's the answer ?
The public is beginning to look o
the great colleges as new systems c
garnering money in exchange for hor
orary degrees bestowed on the unf
and undeserving.
—J. Hamilton Lewi
Casting too much bread upon tl
water may stop up the kitchen sin
An idle brain is the advance age:
of a busy tongue.
There are none so blind as tho
that think they see it all.
He calls her "Blotter"—she alwa;
gets things backwards.
Mr. "Al" Kleinfeld declares th
1 ear rather than conscience holds mo
Taylor students down.
A profound conviction raises a mi
above the feeling of ridicule.
—John Stuart M
Dear Frosh:
—the one who wrote the little
tide last week, I mean. I just v
to say, "Bravo!"
You may be only a Frosh—ani
green as you say—but still, the
hope for you—-for I see you have s
good common sense.
You're being criticized, Freshr
but hang on tight. Don't let 'em s<
you, because the ones that howl
the ones who tried on your shoes
found they pinched! I'm for you!
Your Uncle,
Polexar
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CHAPEL

Inquiring Reporter
Do you think we should have more
entertainments on Taylor Campus?
Personally, I am satisfied. I think
it's better to' have fewer and have
good quality like the Jubilee Singers,
for instance, than to have every night
in the week cluttered up with things
to go to. If I were dating I might sing
a different song. I do miss the Friday
night dinner programs, however, and
hope we will deserve to have them re
instated soon.
B. Bartoo
This being my first
year at T. U.
and the critical period we are in cause
me to hesitate before I say whether
or not we should have more social life
on Taylor Campus. My reasons for
coming to T. U. were that I mgiht
grow spiritually, physically and so
cially.
I enjoyed very much the receptions
of the new students by the Faculty,
the societies and the debating clubs.
I am sure it was not the eats that
urged me to attend these parties. I
might go again for that, but I was
promised a good social time by those
that had attended in previous years.
Bob Carter
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MNANKAS
The Mnankas met in regular session
in Society Hall, Saturday, January 31.
After the minutes were read and the
roll called, the orders of the day were
presented, which proved to be an ex
temporaneous debate. The question
for discussion was: "Ignorance is
bliss." The affirmative was upheld by
Donnis Horine and Dorinda Lang.
The negative was maintained by Ruth
Tabberer and Elizabeth Stuart. Eunice
Davis, the critic judge, gave her de
cision to the negative after which she
gave a helpful criticism. The meeting
adjourned early to attend the Fisk
Jubilee Concert.
EULOGONIAN
The Eulogonian Debating Club had
an interesting session Saturday even
ing. The program consisted of several
four minute speeches on subjects tak

en from college life. The new mem
bers who took part were congratulated
on the fine way in which they pre
I think we need to have more en sented their talks. Every one present
tertainments in Taylor University in enjoyed the meeting.
the form of formal and informal
affairs so that the cultural phase of
our life may be developed as well as
the spiritual and mental phase. When
we are out of college this culture is
demanded of us and if we do not get
Dr. John Owen brought a very, in
it while in school, where will we get spiring message to' the group who as
it? If we lack this culture our suc sembled with the Volunteers Monday
cess in life is lessened as the world evening in Society Hall. Dr. Owen
demands a four-fold development in spoke from a few verses found in the
our lives.
latter part of St. Luke's Gospel. The
Elizabeth Stuart theme of his message was "Pentecost

Thursday:
The Reverend Franklin used as his
text Isaiah 35:7. In the desert there
are inverted visions that appear so
real that they lead even experienced
men to follow them; also they are
like the rainbow—fleeting. The world
is after something. The poor, after
wealth, and the rich, after more
SOANGETAHA
wealth. Even if they attained their
The "Strong Hearted Maidens" met idea of happiness, they would be dis
Saturday evening in a unique manner. contented. Enough is always too'
The chairs were removed and in their much. Content is never attained in
place were laid rugs and blankets. the world.
The only light came from the camp
God gives real pleasure by giving
fire built in the center of the room. | us his point of view. Like in the mir
The program consisted of three: age it is possible to see things right
prepared speeches: Breaking Texas if we get the right view. Our mirage
into Pieces, Ilene Niebel; The King of happiness will be realized only
dom that Grew Out of a Little Boy's J through God's help.
Garden, Lois Pugh; A Chinese Wed-| It is the heart condition that makes
for peace, joy, and happiness. The
ding, Ardath Kletzing.
The club voted to hold no meeting difference of vision capacity is due to
February 7, due to the fellows in-; the condition in one's heart. The
terclub debate. Every loyal Soange- world's fleeting pool of water becomes
wells of salvation for the penitent
taha is asked to attend the debate.
sinner. God's standpoint brings reality.
EUREKANS
Friday:
"Be ye transformed" suggests that
The regular session of the Eurekans
was opened with a short business there is an alternative, some oppo
site possibility, said Dr. Paul in his
meeting.
A team composed of Messrs. Griffiths, talk on St. Paul's Altar Call. Trans
Tennant, and Hoover, opposed the in- formed or deformed—the child of God
terclub team of Messrs. Anderson, must choose. If we do not seek a bet
ter experience we soon will deterior
Dodge and Bade.
Professor Pogue was present and ate. An aggressive Christian is a
gave the critic-judge's report, after healthy one.
There is no reason why we should
which the meeting was adjourned.
not improve. We get spiritual "wrin
kles" by shrinking and the only way
around ever being smaller, and becom
ing wrinkled, is to become greater.
When you stop thinking in terms
The editor of the Overtones Column, of growth and progress you are be
backed by members of the Music Fac coming old. Dr. Paul has set his grow
ulty, wishes to report the expression ing old age at ninety-one and he is
of gratitude made by Miss Bothwell thinking of changing it. At what age
in chapel Monday. The student body are you going to become old?
The sermon ended with an admoni
and friends in the community respond
ed in a most commendable manner to tion to turn early to God to be cleans
the announcement of the Fisk Jubilee ed and filled.

Dr. Owen Speaks
Appreciation Of
To Volunteers
Music Faculty

and World Evangelism." His objec
tive was to impress upon our hearts
the thought that Christ tried to' place
within the minds and souls of His
apostles, shortly before He left them.
We are not prepared to preach God's
Word until we have been imbued with
the gift of the Holy Spirit. He will
make us holy temples for the indwel
ling of the Spirit. We must be holy,
even as Christ was holy; for, had
He not been holy, He would not have
made the great and supreme sacrifice
for the redemption of the race.
Love, obedience, and faith invite the
Spirit into our hearts, and insure His
abiding. Dr. Owen dwelt much on the
necessity of the presence of the Holy
Spirit in our lives if we would be ef
fective preachers and teachers of His.

Singers concert. The sponsors of the
If entertainments sponsored by the
program were very pleased, and wish
Music Department, Speech Depart
to thank you for your splendid co-op
ment and other organizations are
eration in "putting the project across."
meant, without further thought, I say
But do you not feel doubly repaid
"No." Taylor has as many if not more
for
time and money expended to hear
of this type of entertainments than
these artists ?
any college of her size. What we do
need are more get-togethers. We call
ourselves the Taylor family, but since
The various religious organizations
I've been here there haven't been any
are co-operating splendidly in an ef
reunions. The Senior-Faculty g^me
fort to conduct a unified spiritual pro
showed the need of this, also proved
gram for the week under Dr. Owen's
that the Faculty of Taylor is just as
guidance. Each evening Dr. Owen
human as the student body. Then we
brings a vital message to the students.
should have more formal affairs. The
The meetings come as a fitting climax
five banquets held in the spring con
to the Revival Services of the past
tribute very materially to this. But is
two weeks and the same spirit of
everyone able to' attend these ? The
prayer and earnestness is manifested.
Friday evening dinners—we need
them in rounding out this side of our
social life.
loists with the Colonne Orchestra and ;
RICE'S LETTER
—Siebert Hammer Societie Philharmonique. They sang
(Continued from page 1, col. 4)
"by command" before King George
We
sailed from Los Angeles Janu
and Queen Mary, who questioned them
FISK SINGERS
at length about the work accomplish- ! ary 28th at four p. m. on the Tatsuta
ed by Fisk University, and they also; Maru—a large steamship owned' and
(Continued from page 1, col. 5)
gave private concerts at the homes of operated by a Japanese corporation
The history of the group is ex Lady Astor, Premier Mussolini, Am known as the N. Y. K. line. We expect
tremely interesting:
bassador Tobin of Holland, and Am-I to return sometime during the month
Pre-eminent in the field o'f Negro bassador Fletcher at Rome. In the | of May so that we will be back in this
ensemble singing, and descendants of United States they have sung several j country in time for the various campthe original exponents of Negro spir times at the White House, and in con meetings where we have visited from
ituals, the Fisk Jubilee Singers have cert in practically every city, large time to time during the past three
become a musical tradition of interna or small. They have appeared and re- i years in the interest of the great work
tional significance. Sixty years is a appeared with the Symphony Orches of missions.
short time to have produced the three tras of Detroit, Chicago an<j Boston,
Just a word of testimony. How glad
finest groups of singers in the Negro and in the summer of 1929 they were i we are that we ever started out to
race. The present group, a sextet of the first
Negroes to appear in the walk with God, for as someone has
two women and four men, is the third Hollywood Bowl, where they had a said, "He who walks with God arrives
generation of these singers, which has remarkable success.
at his destination." Years ago the
always been composed of graduates
The singers were favorably impres Lord impressed upon my heart the
of Fisk University, Nashville, Tenn. sed with Taylor's atmosphere and en cause of missions, as one time in the
city of Detroit I stated to a group of
Established in 1865, on the site of joyed their visit here.
The School is indebted to' the Music Christians that some day I was going
an old slave market, Fisk University
is now one of the oldest and best Department for this program, espe to make a trip across the ocean in
known institutions for the higher ed cially to Miss Bothwell, who was in the interest of the Gospel. So this is
ucation of Negro people, having de strumental in securing it. We hope just another incident of our God an
veloped from a preparatory normal that they will continue to bring to swering prayer.
Mrs. Rice and I solicit an interest
school to a liberal arts college of high Taylor presentations of the same high
est standing. The first group of Fisk caliber, with the belief that these will in the prayers of the readers of the
Echo and any of our friends desiring
Jubilee Singers, born in slavery, and be just as enthusiastically received.
to write us can do so addressing us
named from that passage in Leviticus
at
823 No. Hobart Blvd., Los Angeles,
proclaiming a "year of jubilee," went
A quintet of Taylorites, including
to Europe in 1873. They sang before Helen Trout, Bob Dennis, Ellen Smith, Calif., or direct to our official head
Queen Victoria, the King and Queen Park Anderson and John Tucker, quarters in the Orient, P. O. Box 14of Holland, Gladstone and the Earl of went to Helen's home church at Tip 89, Shanghai, China.
—E. O. Rice
Shaftsbury, and in that first tour they ton, last Sunday. Needless to say they
earned enough money to build two enjoyed it because they felt they were
dormitories at Fisk University.
of service to' the Tipton community
Little Boy: My papa is a whole
The present group has made four and also because the people of the head taller than yours.
tours of Europe, appearing repeatedly community were appreciative. For
Little Ditto: That's nothing. My
in all -countries. In Paris they filled further information on the Sunday din pop is a whole stomach fatter than
Salle Gaveau four times and were so ner see Bob Dennis and John Tucker. yours.

Sunday:
Professor Greer talked on the Im
portance of Memory in a Christian
life. The Rich Man in Hades asked
Abraham to warn his brethren on
earth. We know little of memory, but
we acknowledge that 'life is conducted
on memory. The past can become
present by means of memory.
Culture consists of common sense,
natural grace, and respect for fellow
men.

NOTICE
TO STUDENTS

OTES
There are facts that we have ob
served from the working of memory.
We never truly forget. Each incident
of life that makes an impression on
us is stamped into our lives for eter
nity. We enter the world without
memory and leave with one that is
crowded. A hell of memories would be
far hotter than a literal fire. The ma
jority of the insane can be accounted
for by the oppression of their mem
ory. Memory is inescapable. Dope is
used to escape it but to no avail.
Memory is accumulative. If we would
be at ease we must only evade cause
for the unpleasant memories. Memory
is within and invisible.
Memory cannot be silenced. It can
only be checked by counteracting it
with the pleasant ones. Our memories
can make either a heaven or hell of
our life.
We should guide our path by con
sidering the resulting memory that is
lift. Consider your doubts in the light
of the memories they would leave. God
alone can forget, we can never. The
remedy is prevention.
(Continued oo page 4, col. 1)

Prof. Paul Chosen
As Frosh Sponsor
At a meeting held Thursday, Janu
ary 29, the Freshmen Class unani
mously elected Professor Wilson Paul
as their class sponsor.
The class wishes to extend its
hearty appreciation to Prof. Paul for
consenting to play the role of a pa
ternal father to the Class of 1934.
Since Eve ate the apple, God in
tended for us to wear clothes. The
girl that wears a backless dress is
lacking.
—Cline.

Students
TRY
OUR
SPECIAL
CAKES AND PASTRIES
FOR YOUR PARTIES

Upland Baking- Co.
Dr. Emil Faris
Optometrist
504-505 Marion Nat'l Bank Bldg.
Eyes Examined And
Glasses Fitted

W. W. AYRES, M.D.
Physician & Surgeon

OFFICE HOURS
11 to 12; 1 to 4; 7 to 8
Sun. and Wed. by appointment
214 N. High St., Hartford Ctiy

I have opened a new men's
furnishings store in Upland

All New
Merchandise

Wm. S. CLARK

BOUGHT AT THE NEW
PRICES IN ORDER TO MEET
THE MOST DRASTIC PRICE
CUTTING. COME IN AND BE
CONVINCED.

HARTFORD CITY

DENTIST
SOLICITS YOUR
PATRONAGE

—CARL REED

REED'S TOGGERY
UPLAND, INDIANA

TRADE AT
The
University Grocery

FINE SHOE
REPAIRING
Best

Materials

"Ben Bradford"

for candies, nuts, fruits,
groceries, simple remedies
and notions

Your Rexall Store
THE
PIONEER DRUG
STORE
Phone 852

Upland

THE BROWN LAUNDRY CO.
Marion's Great Cleaning Plant
FELT HATS CLEANED AND
BLOCKED 75c
LAUNDERERS—
Shirts, Collars, Underwear,
Sox,
Handkerchiefs,
Ladies'
Wear, Comforts, Blankets, Cur
tains, Dry Wash, Rough Dry
Wash, Rugs, etc.
DRY CLEANERS—
Suits,
Overcoats,
Dresses,
Skirts, Waists, Gloves, Hats,
Neckties, Draperies, Furs, Caps,
Sweaters.
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
STEAM PRESSED
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SPORTS

GREEN

Athletic contests were sadly lacking
during the past week. However, a
glimpse behind the scenes at the new
Maytag Gym revealed a series of prac
tices in which hope-inspired cageBY DON
teams are slowly rounding into shape.
Spaude and Musselman have taken
"I have a basketball nose."
over the reigns of the Thalo and Philo
"How is that?"
girls' teams and have so far stressed
"It dribbles."
fundamentals. From all outward ap
pearances the teams are equally
Notice
matched and the showdown will be
Harry Griffith's nine, the cookie dusclose.
j ters, will play the well known Dick
"Art" Howard is driving his Thalo j Terry's soup strainers on Saturday
men in an effort to whip them into ! afternoon at 2:30.
condition for the oncoming fray. Griswold and his Philo basketeers are A gum-chewing girl, and a cud-chew
attempting to hit upon a scoring com
ing cow,
bination which will carry them to an There's a difference—you'll allow,
other intersociety championship.
What is the difference—I have it
From all indications there are in
now—
store for all loyal Thalos and Philos There's a thoughtful look on the face
some few evenings in the near future
of the cow.
which will not soon be forgotten.
That's not a guess—it's a prophecy.
What is a button? A small event
that is always coming off.
A new basketball scoring record
was established in Wilmington, Ohio
The modern girl is described as a
last week when Wayne Township high | live wire because she has very little
school defeated Clarksville 110-9.
insulation.
A little fellow named Henry Wayne
forward, caged 62 points.
First Girl: I notice that Prof, speaks
with a New York brogue.
Paris. Feb. 1.—The entry lists for
Second Ditto: Oh! He must have got
the 1931 European Zone Davis cup his teeth at a New York mail order
matches closed with 18 nations enter house.
ed for international tennis play. Twen
ty-five were entered last year.
Some girls lips are like the old pubj lie drinking cup—used by every felThe recently-coined phrase and j low that comes along.
practice of de-emphasizing college
athletics is having its repercussions
"A frog has more lives than a cat."
on the University of Wisconsin cam
"How's that?"
pus.
"A cat has but nine lives, and a
|

CHAPEL

(Continued from page 3, col. 5)

LAB CAT SHRINKS IN MORTAL
FEAR AS TEACHERS SQUAWK
IN HOLY TERROR

KENYON

Young Hopeful (to Jimmy Rhine):
How are my books of poetry going?
Jimmy: I can't imagine, unless it's
shoplifters.
Moorhouse: There goes the ugliest
guy that I ever saw in my life.
Kletzing: Hush, dear, you forget
yourself.
Big Boss: Rufus, did you go to your
lodge meeting last night?
Rufus: Nah, suh. We don' had to
pos'po'ne it.
Big Boss: How is that?
Rufus: De Grand Ail-Powerful In
vincible Most Supreme Unconquerable
Potentate dun got beat up by his wife.
Simple Subtraction

Nine little hot dogs
Sizzling on a plate,
In came Spaude,
And then they were ate.
Little Donnie (aged four, seeing a
big whole view of his grandmother):
But Mommy! Didn't grandma have
any legs ?
Prof. Fenstermacher: Don't you
find that a new baby brightens up the
home a lot?
Prof. Wells: I'll say. We used to
have the lights on all night.

The earliest known remedy for dan
druff was found in France—the guil
Dr. Bramlett: If a Professor takes lotine.
up a slang expression, it is time for
Doc Ayres: Hmmm, so you want a
every one to quit it.
job, eh? Do you tell lies?
Bud Coldiron: No, sir, but I kin
The proposal of adding the "State
of Nudity" as the 49th one is to be learn!
presented to Congress at its next ses-

frog croaks every night."

Monday:
Professor Fenstermacher dedicated
this sermon to "those under the bal
cony." The text was the words of Pi
late taken from Matthew 27:22,
"What then shall I do unto Jesus who
is called Christ?"
Three aspects of Christ were given: "With or without offense to friends
First—Christ is unavoidable. We
or foes,
are bound to meet Him sometime, We sketch your world exactly as it
someplace. Some scientists have tried
goes."
to evade Him, but His life is an his
toric fact. Some students have repeat
edly side-stepped their parents, pastors His will in us. Peter had the indwelling
and Christian workers, and perhaps Spirit when he arose on the day of
they came to Taylor knowing the at Pentecost and said, "This is that which
mosphere would be uncomfortable, so hath been spoken thru the prophet Jo
they are still side-stepping. But some el." Ezekiel knew the power of the in
day we are going to meet Him per dwelling Spirit when he said, "And
I will give them a new heart, and I
sonally.
Second—Christ hates sin. "Sin is will put a new spirit within them; and
sin because it is in direct conflict with I will take the stony heart out of their
the nature of God." Oil and water do flesh, and will give them a heart of
not mix, neither does sin mix with flesh." (Ezekiel 11:19.)
Believe not every spirit. The safe
the nature of God. God calls us to
guard against false teaching is the
Holiness because He is Holy.
We cannot attain this high standard power of the indwelling Christ.
apart from Divine power. Christ can Christ's divine nature is the founda
release a yielded will from the power tion for Christianity. Let no man de
ceive you. "He that hath the Son hath
of sin.
Are we what people think we are? life, and he that hath not the Son
Or are we trying to make ourselves | hath not life." "The word was made
feel and look right while inside we are | flesh and dwelt among you." False
something else? It is a great thing teaching would lead us to believe that
we cannot live a life victorious over
to, be what you appear to be.
sin.
It might point us to the verse,
Third—Christ loves Man. He is able
to separate the deed from the person j "If we say that we have no sin, we
who committed it, and through the j deceive ourselves, and the truth is not
dirt and filth and sin, see in us a crea in us." Let us prove the power of the
ture formed in the image and likeness indwelling Christ by quoting the next
of Himself. God's father-heart desires verse, "If we confess our sins, He is
companionship. We do not know why faithful and just to forgive us our
God created us except for a longing sins and to cleanse us from all un
righteousness." That is the glorious
for a spirit like His own.
The Son of God can never take you promise. How miserable a Christian
into His Home as long as you are an would be without the precious prom
unsaved sinner. Christ hates sin, and ises of God.
Be not deceived by the devil cults,
He died to remove sin from your heart
for if a man turn his back upon sal
because He loves you.
vation, or upon God's power to uphold
His own, he becomes a prey to the
Tuesday:
Beloved, believe not every spirit, enemy of his soul.
"Be of good cheer," said the Master,
but prove the spirits, whether they are
of God.. .. Greater is He that is in "for I have overcome the world."
you than he that is in the world.— Greater is He that is in you than he
I John 4:1-4. Subject: The power of that is in the world. The secret of a
victorious life is "God in you."
the indwelling Christ.
To have the indwelling Spirit of
A waffle is nothing but a pancake
God means that Christ is enthroned
with
a non-skid tread.
in our lives. The coming of the Spir
it means a complete consecration on
Some say "Our son was graduated
our part, and it is only when we are from college, and others say "Our son
thus consecrated that He is able to do graduated from college."

With antics of wild delight the Lab
oratory Cat of T. U. scampered down
those sacred halls of "book larnin' "
trying in vain to catch his tail. As he
shot by Room 29 he paused, then fi
nally after some deliberation, returned
to that door. Mischievously he gazed
within and there he saw Miss XYZ
that proud apostle of knowledge,
seated at her desk of execution, calm
as a little flea on a dog's back. Her
eyes were misty and dreamy; occa
sionally her hand idly caressed the
space beside her. The wise old cat,
sighing softly as he imagined the
sweet memories her past must surely
hold for her, winked slyly and passed
on, marveling at the strange power
he held over women.
"Help! MURDER!" came a terrible
voice from the room into which he'd
been peering.
No longer did that oracle sit at her
desk, but with hair streaming behind
her like smoke from a locomotive, she
snorted around the room, screeching
like a woman gone mad. Four chairs j
and a measly table dared obstruct her
path, but she cleared them five of
CLEANERS
them in a single hop and the forti
Dodge and Musselman
eth circuit of the room was begun.
Kendall and Lucas
"Whoopee!" shouted the cat, flap
ping his ears and twirling his whis
kers merrily. "She's out for track and
training for a cheer-leader, too! At
Insure In Sure Insurance
taboy! Ouch! OUCH!"
With a backward glance Lab turned
and saw the faculty puffing up, armed
Post Office Building Phone 132
to the teeth with books and highINSURANCE SERVICE THAT
heeled shoes which they had recently
SATISFIES
removed from their lady prison gang.
Then Lab suddenly disappeared and
was safe and happy in the key hole,
while revolutions raged on both sides.
Miss XYZ still romped around the
room, but suddenly she threw open
the door, and like a comet, tore down
the hall.

QUALITY

Paul Insurance Ag'y

Get Your

Winston

Universal

Try Our Sunday
Special Dinners

Reference Library

Keever's Cafe

NOW

A dimple is a bump in reverse.
Pauline: Do you love me, Pickles?
Pickles: Why, dear, without you I
would be NOTHING.*?)

"Boo-hoo-hoo! The brute! Say, why
don't you do something? He went
down the hall. Boo-hoo-hoo!"
So while the teachers searched, Lab
flitted from the key-hole into the
room. An investigation was necessary,
he thought, but his noblest efforts
unearthed not a clew. His curiosity
still high, he started to open the door,
but he paused. A match box on the
desk caught his attention. It moved!
Cautiously he grasped it and threw it
open. A tiny, fuzzy little mouse sat
there half dead with fear. "Peek-aboo, I see you," twittered the cat,
and then, "YUM, YUM."
The noise of returning teachers was
clear and Lab was puzzled as to what
he should do. Then the mouse hopped
into his mouth, wrapped his tail around Lab's tooth, and was safe, as
the thundering herd burst in the door.
"There he is, the villain!"
"That's Lab Cat!" shouted another.
"But say, just what are we hunting
for, anyway, Miss XYZ?"
"A horrible mouse was on my desk,"
came the pitiful voice of the assaulted,
and then she fainted.

WHILE THEY LAST
DENTIST

Dr. CHAS. W. BECK
X-RAY
Office over the Bank
Phone 331
Upland, Ind.

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
James Rhine, Mgr.

Alumni News

Club and Society Printing
The Misses Mable Lewis and Ona
Ingerson, graduates of the class of
1930, are attending the Theological
Seminary in Philadelphia.
Miss Edna Mae Chambers, a grad
uate of the class of 1930, is teaching
in Middlebury, Indiana.

SAVE time and money by
having your programs, invita
tions, etc. printed by us. Special
combinations of paper and ink
for class colors, if not carried in
stock, require three full days
notice.
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY PRESS
Post Office Building

Upland State Bank
CAPITAL $25,000.00
Surplus and Profit $8,000.00
Wm. P. FUTRELL, Pres.
E. L. BRAGG, Cashier
Upland, Indiana

Mr. and Mrs. Russel Metcalfe are
the proud parents of a baby boy, Rus
sel Farnaby, Jr., born December 15.
Miss Mary Leisure, a graduate of
the class of 1929, is critically ill at
the Methodist Hospital in Indianap
olis. She underwent a major operation
Tuesday of this week. Miss Leisure
has been teaching in Centerville High
School.
Mr. and Mrs. Rolland Erbst are the
parents of a baby girl, Ruth Elizabeth.
Mrs. Erbst, formerly Miss Elizabeth
Atkins, was a member of the class of
1919.
We were happy to see some of the
Alumni on the campus this week-end.
Those visiting were the Misses Anne
Stewart, Elsa Buchanan, Ruby Shaw,
and Mr. Don Rose.
(A Freshman contributes to our list.)
No mind is one hundred per cent
efficient because of friction. Study is
a lubricant.
(We wonder how he knows.)

Upland Regal Store
GROCERIES, MEATS AND
PRODUCE
Trade Here and Save $$$$$
Phone 61
L. E. Hiatt, Prop.

A GOOD PLACE TO STUDY
On the highest spot along the Pennsylvania line between Chicago
and Columbus. Away from the rush of the city. An atmosphere of
moral earnestness, where aimless drones feel lonesome. Standard
college with A-rating in Indiana, with schools of Music and Expres
sion. The students receive the personal attention of experienced
Christian professors.

A Field of Investment
In the name of the Good Will Endowment Taylor is now seeking
gifts, bequests and wills, in order that its service may be extended.
The young people on the campus have a purpose to serve, and many
have clear calls to a work for which they are preparing. They rep
resent the best of talent, but are often limited in means. An invest
ment in the Good Will Endowment will bear fruit in returns of
character and service more valuable than gold.
For information about Taylor University, or in submitting names
of prospective students, write
President John Paul,
Upland, Indiana.
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